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Providing Economic Incentives 
To Farmers Increases Food 
Production In Developing 

Department of State '. _ 3 - 

Agency for International Development 

tn light cf today’s food crisis, this report dis- 
cusses why developing nations need a compre 
henuve strategy which emphasizes economic 
iilcent+s to farmers as the keystone to im- 
proking agricultural growth. It analyzes some 
cf *A? e!ements that such a strategy must 
entaii. 

GAO recommends that the United States join 
rith other donors and assist developing 
nbtiorx to devise an ag%zultural stratetjy suit- 
ed to their needs. Priority stloutd be given to 
using external aid for this purpose and to 
expar&ng mdlgenous institutions and build- 
ing i:lirastructure nt3xssary to implement 
these strategies. 



COMPTFOLLER GENERAL OF THE UNITED STATES 

WASHINGTON. O.C. X543 

D-159652 

TO the President of the Sene’Le and the 
SFeaiter of the Zouse of Representatives 

This report, which is part of our series on improving 
the world food situation, discusses the need for develop- 
ing countries to adopt a comprehensive development strat- 
egy which emphasizes incentives to farmers as a basis for 
improving their agricultural production. In ou. previous 
reports we concluded that the developing countries must 
work toward becomiilg self-sufficient in food production. 
In this review, we examined a developing country that has 
been succtsstul in increasing its agricuicural proauction 
to identify those factors which made the success possible. 

We made our review pursuant to the Budget and Account- 
ing Act, 1521 (31 U.S.C. 53), and the Accounting ant’ Audit- 
ing Act of 1950 (31 U.S.C. 67). 

We are sendin copies of this report to the Director, 
Office of Kanagement and Budget: the Secretary of State; 
and the Administrator of the Agency for International 
Development. 

Comptroller General 
of the United States 
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CW'TROLLER GENERAL'S 
REPORT TO TBE CONGRESS 

PROVIDING ECONOHIC INCENTIVES 
TO FARMERS INCREASES FOOD 
PRODUCTION IN DEVELOPING 
COUNTRIES 
Department of State 
Agenq for International 

Development 

DIGEST ------ 

This report discusses the importance of a 
coherent and comprehensive agricultural de- 
velopment strategy emphasizing sdequate eco- 
nomic incentives to farmers as 3 basis for 
promoting agricultural growth in developing 
nations and describes how a developing nation 
has achieved tremendous success by adopting 
a cxategy which suited its needs and which 
wan based on a system of incentives. 

GAO recommends that the Secretary of State and 
the Administrator, Agency for International 
n~r.01 .-.---QO?~ L --*- 

--work with other donor nations to help each 
developing country establish a comprehensive 
strategy For developing its agricultural 
sector which best suits its needs and whicn 
emphasizes incentives to farmers and the 
effective cse of resources and 

--seek agreement among donors to give greater 
emphasis to the use of their economic aid 
to heip each developing country improve its 
agricultural strategy and build the neces- 
s2ry infrastructure to carry out these plans. 
(See n. 18.) 

GAO's work in Taiwan and other work in the 
focd area, particularly that in countries 
visited during a review of disincentives to 
agriculture production, shows that a com- 
prehensive agricultural development strategy 
must at least consider: 

--Local and national plans and programs which 
maximize 3se of reso:irces. (See p- 4.1 

--Assured markets to absorb farmers' excess 
prodxtion at stable prices, high enough 
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to make using improved seeds, Fertilizer, 
irr j ,ation, and pesticides prcfitable. 
(See p. 5.) 

--Rural land reforms which allog the culti- 
vators of land to bensf;; fr0.n increased 
c,1tput. (See p. 7.) 

--Institutions that will proinote agricultural 
production increases by formulating agri- 
cultural policies and grograms, providing 
for the effective use of external aid, 
creating marketing systems, instituting 
irrigation projects, etc. (See p. 10.) 

--A system to insure the inputs that are es- 
sential for increased production (including 
the development of technology tailored to 
the unique conditions in the country, ade- 
quate amounts of fertilizer, and credit to 
finance these improvements) are available 
to all farmers. (See p. 17.) 

The Repuolic of China (Taiwan) has devised 
policies and programs to develop each of 
the above key elements in its agricultural 
strategy. 

As a result, Ta:;Jan maintained an average ri 
agricultural growth rate of 4.6 percent 
during 1053-72. This was far above that 
of other developing nations, thus enabling 
the country to attain basic self-sufficiency 
in fnod. (See p. 23.) 

Taiwan’s strategy spread most of the benefits 
of agricultural development among small 
farmers, a target group which is only today 
beginning to receive priority attention in 
world development circles. 

This strategy was designed to fit Taiwan’s 
special circumstances (such as P highly edu- 
cated populace, a lack of landowner political 
power, and an infrastructure set up during 
the Japanese occupation). 

What the developing country must do then is 
d:;ign its own strategy- to address each of 
the agricultural problems in that country. 

ii 



The Department of State and the Agency for 
International >evelopment agreed in principle 
with GAO’s conclusions and recommendations 
but pointed out that the Taiwan strategy does 
not necessa! ily provide a model that can be 
duplicated in other developing countries. 

GA3 is not suggesting that the specific tech- 
niques followed by Taiwan t? duplicated in 
al.1 developing countries: Gi,O’s message is 
that developing countries must adopt certain 
key elements if their agricultural development 
is to reach its potential. i+e broad prin- 
ciples that were identified III G.%‘s review 
are uni.rersally applicable. 

Tear Sheet iii 
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CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION ----e-s 

Our report to the Congress entitled "Increasi,?g Xorld 
Food Supplies--Crisis and Challenge" (ID-74-4, Sept. 6, 1974) 
examined the food situation and pointed to the need for de- 
veloping countries to take appropriate self-help measures to 
increasa domestic food production. 

In a second report in the series on food, "Disincentives 
TV Agricultural Production in Developing Countries" (ID-76-2, 
Nov. 26, 19751, we reported that one of the major factors 
preventing developing countries from achieving greater in- 
creases in agricultural production had been government poli- 
cies and institutions which did not provide aaequate economic 
incentives and, in fact, were disincentives to production 
increases. These policies included: 

--Pricing that favored urban consumers by holding food 
prices down and thst discouraged farmers from adopt- 
ing more expensive improved farming techniques. 

--m?ViFT I __ __ _._ c,7Ph F)c ‘3::.-,Tt_ “,av.fs l I.%C aG-r-..---r~A w-“-,,- -._-- ---.e-.A’.e,vL. 

tion for export, that discriminated against tke 
agriculture sector. 

--Xonetary and trade policies that made food imports 
attractive but discriminated against food and agri- 
culture exports. 

--Restrictions on moving food from surplus to deficit 
areas, discouraging farmers in the stirplus areas from 
producing as much as they were capable of. 

--Credit policies and procedures that worked to the ad- 
vantage of the large farmer but generally mad: lower 
cost credit unavailable to the small farmer, restrict- 
ing his ability to buy fertilizer, improved seeds, 
irrigation, etc. 

--Extension services that concentrated on export crops 
rather than working with small farmers to increase 
production for domestic consumption. * 

--Forms of land tenure that give the tiller of the land 
only a fraction of the benefits from increased produc- 
tion. 

1 



Ii ke concluded that, to increase future food production, 
developing countries mGst remove production disincentives 
and must provide adequate incentives to farmers. 

In this report we examine how one countiy designed a 
comprehensive development strategy that emphasized econom!c 
incentives for its farmers. The Republic of China (Taiaan) 
faced many of the problems now being faced by >:her dewlop- 
ing countries--rapid population qrowth, limited land re- 
sources, the need for irrigation improvement, and the de2anJ 
of industrialization. In spite of these obstacles, Taiw.>n’s 
strategy of insuring that individual farmers “5ceive the eco- 
comic rewards for increasinq their farm produrLion resulted 
in a stead? increase in Agricultur-al producticn. 

While Taiwal,‘s strategy is only one method of increas- 
ing doo.estic food production, this case study demonstrates 
that a country can successfully increase its food production 
when it insures that individual farmers receive ec;:?Jic 
rewards for increasing their farm production. 

The successful strategy used by Taiwan was desiqned to 
fit Lhe special circumstances jn Taiwan [such as a highly 
educated boaulace, the lack of ool‘it ical DGWPT of the land- 
Owners, the infrastructure set up during the Japanese occupa- 
tion). What the develooing country must do then is design 
its orrn strategy to address the unique conditions existing in 
that country. 

SCOPE Of REVIEW -- 

We examined studies by economists and agricultural spe- 
cialists and documents published by ‘J.S. agencies and inter- 
national organizations. We visited Tai’np.1 rn May and June 
1975, held discussions with individuals and representatives 
of Gryanizations in the agt-iculturai sector, and visited 
various regions to o5serve farming conditions. 

This report is .a continuation of our wGrk in the food 
area and is based in part on prior work. This includes our 
examination of the overall world food situation -.nd detailed 
work in the areas of land reform, storage and distribution 
systems, fertilizer, anc, governmental policies and institu- 
tional factors that act. as dtsincentives to increased agricul- 
tural production. A list of reten:; work by us in the inter- 
naticnal food area is contained in appendix I. 



iqEED FOR A CXlPXEHENSIVE m----e -es- 

AGRICULTURAL DEVELOPMENT STRATEGY w--p -----e--w- -I- 

A faxmer’s decision on the amount cf food he vi11 strive 
to produce may be affected by the economic and sot al condi- 
tions under wrrich he lives. The essential conditions for a 
positive attitude toward expanding production are polltic 
and monetary st:‘,il ity. Factors which can serve as incen- 
tives include prices, land tenure, marketing faciliiies, 
credit, and taxes. Sone of these factors, such as tra.nspor- 
tation, stor age, and cammcniclt ions, are a basic part of a 
marketing system and can be improved only through economic 
developzent . Other factors, however, are controlled by tne 
government and can be adapted to meet various goals. 

To irxrease its domestic food production, therefore, 
the developing country must desiqn a strategy to insure that 
these var iocs factors w’-11 act incentives rather than 
disincentives to :ncreased agricultural production. Because 
all the aspects of ;:!:a1 development are so interrelated, the 
s+rategy 3sst 3e coinpreI!ensi.ve and must consiac: ic I at IOn- 

-ships among the various factors. Otherwise, the incentives 
may not Se effective. 13ne part of the governTent may be 
striving to increase production by making sure the farmers 
are recei*?lng adequate prices for their crops while another 
part may be offsetting this incentive with a taxing policy. 
In another case. the economic nenefits generated by a pricing 
policy may not be reaching the person who is actually culti- 
vating the land and therefore may be providing little incen- 
tive for increased production. As another example, it would 
not be practical to devise a method for distributing Inproved 
seeds if stepc had not already Deen taken to assure that the 
farmer could obtain adequate fertilizer and that nece.;:ary 
irrigation facilities had been developed so that the improved 
s2eds would be used effectively. 

Our work in tt.e food area has shown the i mpcrtance of 
a comprehensive development strategy that considers: 

--Local and national plans and programs that maximize 
efficient resource use. 

--AsLured markets to absorb excess ?roduction at stable 
prices that are high enough to m; z the use of im- 
proved seeds, fertilizer, irrigat :Jn, and pesticides 
profitanle. 
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--Rut- al lan? reform measures that allow the cultivators 
of land to benefit from increased output. 

--1nstltution.s that will promote agricultural production 
providing for the effective use of external aid, creat- 
in9 mrketir!g systems, instituting irrigation projects, 
etc. 

--A system 1.0 insure that the inputs essential to in- 
creased production (including the development of tech- 
nology tailored to the unique conditions in the cou.?- 
try, adequate amounts of fertilizer, and credit to fi- 
nance these improvements) are accessible to all 
farmers. 

LOCAL AND NATIOSAL PLANNING --- --- 

goals 
The developing countries first need to establish basic 

to be ac,‘tleved during specific periods and devise pro- 
cedures for reaching these goals. Each country, with assist- 
ance from external donors, can select the areas to be given 
pricrlty attention and design programs to cover any special 
p; r-..mc~Tw.r.r\r T.? tyr V..“’ -:a. rrlJ..-. - - ;1 r . . * _ . . .., . I _ L. I -._ -,, -- fl, -u..b-cu .A UC .ir”yl*lL.rrL Lt. G- 
tegy th3t .;rll be unique to the special conditions in that 
cor;ntry. 

Taiwan, for example, formulated a series of 4-year 
agricultural development plans within the framework of its 
overall economic planning. For the first 4-year plan, 
Governa2nt agencies were required to establish g,>als for 
each county after consulting local peupl;: and considering 
local conditions. This process was repeated each year, and 
adjastaenes were made to reflect changing production and 
market situtions at home and abroad. These adjustments were 
especially important for such export commodities as sugar, 
bananas, Iaineapples, mushrooms, and asparagus. 

The frrst d-year agricultural development plan was 
concluded in 1356. Technical i,nprovements were accomplished 
in land use and irrigation, plant and animal industry, and 
forestry 2nd fisheries. Succeeding plans continued to stress 
increases in agricultural production with spe.ial emphasis 
on exports. The second and third plans (1957-60 and 1961-64) 
spelled out the need for resource development as a means to 
increase prodcction. 

The same ge;leral objectives were again stressed in the 
fourth plan (1365-68) with the additional aim of creating 
employment for surplus rural labor and reducing the pressure 
of farm labor on the limited land resources. The start of 
this plan coincided with the phasing out of U.S. economic aid. 



The impact of rapid industrialization on Taiwan's 
agriculrure was definitely being felt by the time of the 
fifth &year plan (1363-72). The plan called for continu- 
ing to increase agricultural production at an annual rate of 
4.4 percent. This plan stressed stepping up agricuitural 
research and farm mechanization to accelerate agriculture's 
modernization. Emphasis was alsn placed upon coordinating 
water and land resource use, increasing agricultural invest- 
ment, expanding markets, stabilizing prices, and increasing 
farm income by reducing production and marketing costs. 

The fifth plan was supplemented in November 1969 with a 
"new agricultural policv" 
to raise farm outp:3t and 

setting forth 14 measures designed 
income by lowering farm costs, im- 

proving rural infrastructure, increasing production effi- 
ciency, and strengthening agricultural financing and market- 
ing. The Premier announced that the executive branch of the 
Government would appropriate $2 billlon in New Taiwan dollars 
(about 5a million ii.S. dollars) to carry out these measures 
and the agencies concerned were instructed to formulate de- 
tailed implementation plans. 

The r~rpose of these measures was to permit the anricul- 
tural Sector to make greater contributions to the general eco- 
nomy and, at rhe same time, raise the rural people's standard 
Lf living. 

PRICING P.ND XARKETING OF 
FART3 PROD?jCTS 

-- 
- 

The most basic incentive for farmers to increase agricul- 
ture production is the assurance that there will be a market 
for their products at a profitable price. Without this as- 
surance, the farmer will be unwilling to purchase the inputs 
(such as improved seeds, fertilizer, irrigation, and pcsti- 
tides) and take the risks necessary to increase his p:oduc- 
tion. Xost experts feel that the relationship between the 
prices received for food and the costs of producing it is 
more important than the absolute level of the prices. Thus, 
a price that might appear to be a disincentive to production 
in comparison with the price of the commodity on the inter- 
national market may actually be an incentive to production 
when compared with the cost of producing the commodity in 
that country. 

The Government of Taiwan, for instance, feels that an 
assured market for all the farmers can produce and the re- 
duction of price uncertainty are equally as important 3s 
the level of prices in providing economic incentives to the 
farmers. 



In Taiwan, prices for 60 percent of the farm production 
(including such products as livestock, poultry, fruits, and 
vegetables) are determined entirely by the market without 
Government control; the prices rise or fall in accordance 
with supply and demand. For certain commodities, however, 
the Government intervenes to keep the prices stable. Thus, 
while the Government's main purpose is to aid consumers by 
holding prices down, it feels that controlled prices (as 
long as they are high enough to make the use of the improved 
inputs profitable) will aid the farmer by eliminating some 
of the uncertainity about ?he return his prcducts wil: earn. 

Methods used by the Government in influencing the prices 
paid for various com,moJities include: 

--Free market pricing with Government intervention. For 
some commodities, such as rice, the price is allowed 
to fluctuate only within limits set by the Government. 
If the price of rice exceeds the upper limit, the Gov- 
ernment will release its stocks on the open market 
until the price returns to a reasonable level. 

--Guaranteed pricing. To encourage sugar-cane production, 
'hP c..>-rxntr,-2 +-2-.,, :. ._, . .._. ': j--- -.----- r‘ -CL AU UIIII"U~ILC" tc;vr e Li:tt yidfllllll~ 
season. The farmer is then assured of a cr-lrtain mini- 
mum price that he will receive for his trot). At har- 
vest time, however, the farmer can sell his crop either 
on the open market or to the Government-owned sugar 
corporation. 

--Contract pricing. For mushrooms and asparagus, the 
Goverevent allots planting acreages and assigns quotas 
to each cannery. Collective bargaining between the 
canners and the farmers, with Government arbitration, 
determines the prices to be pai? For the commodity, 
and contracts between the caynerb and farmers are 
signed before the crop is planted. Modified contract 
pricing is also used for jute, bananas, and pineapples. 

--Official pricing. The Government sets the official 
price of rice based on a production cost survey and 
a lo-percent profit for the farmer. This price is 
rnsed to compute the Government's payments for com- 
pulsory rice purchases (about 40 percent of the mar- 
keted rice) but does not affect rice transactions on 
t3e cqen rtsrket. 

- - Taiwan's policy has been to maintain a reasonable price 
for rice, the staple food for most of the population, in 
comparison with the cost of production. By providing rea- 
sonably priced food to industrial workers, they have aided 

,i 



industrial development. The Government of Taiwan controls 
abo;t 60 percent of the rice marketed by the farmers. It 
obtains this rice by compulsory purchases from the farmers 
( at the official price which averages 20 to 39 percent below 
market prices) as payments for land tax and as repayments for 
fertilizer distributed under the barter system. The Govern- 
ment disposes of about half of this rice as rations to the 
armed forces and civil servants and either exports the re- 
mainder or sells it on the open market to stabilize prices. 

Farm production has increased in spite of these price 
controls because the use of the improved inputs has been pro- 
fitaole at these prices. Up until 1966 the prices paid by 
farmers increased at a slower rate than the prices received 
by the farmers. From 1967 to 1972, however, this trend was 
re:versed and the Governmert had to correct the situation and 
insure the continued profitability of using improved inputs. , 
Fcr example, since 1973 the Government has guaranteed the 
price farmers receive for rice-- based on the cost of growing 
the rice plus a lo-percent profit. 

LAND REFaRM PiEAS lRES 

Fcr an incentive method to be as eftectrve as possible, 
the economic benefits from increased production must qo to 
the cultivator of the land. In some cases, this means that 
the PaLd ownership structure must be changed to some extent. 
Pricing policies designed to act as incentives may be un- 
successful because the actual cultivator of the land does not 
receive full benefit of the policy. A tenant farmer will be 
unwilling to invest in costly inputs to increase his produc- 
tion if a large portion of the food produced (or its value) 
must go to the landowner as payment Zor the use of the Land, 

Taiwan's reform proqran, was an essential part of a com- 
prehensive plan to develop the agric:lltural sector. It 
helped increase productivity of the available farmland: by 
giving the farmer the benefits resulting from the increased 
production, it gave him an economic incentive to produce more. 

In 1348, before introduction of land reform, landlords 
controlled most of Taiwan’s land and exacted rents ranging 
from 50 to 7Ep percent of the annual crop yield. They often 
forced tenants to pay rent up to 2 years in advance. The 
leases were usually unwritten and could be terminated at 
the llndlord's whim. 

The land reform program was introdu ed as a means of 
fulfilling a policy of allowing farmers to own ihe land they 
tilled and enjoy the fruits of their labor. The program had 
three stages: rent reduction (19491, sale of public land 
(19511, and a land-to-the-tiller prcgram (19531. 

7 



Tne former directcr of the Provincial Land Bureau, which 
carried out the land reform r,rogram, said thai implementation 
was staggered to prepare the way fcr the final goal (land-to- 
the-tiller Program). According to one of the commissioners 
of the Joint Com,mission on Rural Reconstruction (JCRR), the 
program was designed to be implemented with as little land- 
lord resistance as LassiSle. 

Rent reduction -- 

The rent reduction program improved land tenure and pro- 
vided a financial incentive to increase production. Lease 
rent was limited to 37.5 percent of the standard annual yield 
for each grade of farmland. The standard yield, which con- 
sidered soil fertility and productivity, was importarlt since 
it established in advance the maximum rent. Farmers then had 
an incentive to increase production beyond the :;tandard be- 
cause any extra yield telonged only to the tenant. The land- 
lord was thus denied the benefit of extra work and inputs the 
tenant supplied. 

The resultinq extra income greatly improved the farmers’ 
livelihood. A former JCRR chairman said the extra income had 
imnrnt.na qqv--o.---’ -..ev-‘c;,.,- -7 ,S.^. . . 

tion, 
_..._ __ ..Wb ---- w.., --“c*.Lr, Ill‘” I.“UD*‘rCf. 111 6uUi- 

individual farmers could afford to own draft animals. 
For:oerly, they shared ownership. 

One of the JCRR’s commissioners said the rent reduction 
program had two objectives --one explicit and one implicit. 
The program vas ar,ncunced as a means of improving the farmers* 
standard of living, Snc unstated objective was to reduce the 
landlords.’ interest in owning ten,-.nt-farmed land. 

Both goals were achieved. As explained above, the extra 
ir,come greatly improved the farmers’ standard of living. Ser- 
erai reports state that landlords were no longer as 5 ager to 
own the land and uere willing to part with it. A JCRR report 
said that from December 1948 to December 1949, the first year 
of rent reduction, the average value of paddy and dry land 
dropped by 19.4 and 42.3 percent, respectively. 

The rent reduction program also improved land tenure, 
All leases had to be written, be registered with the Govern- 
ment, and provide a minimum of 6 years’ land use, The as- 
surance of continued land use encouraged the farmers to im- 
prove the land. Advance rent payments were forbidden. 

Sale of public lands 

Sale of public lands was actually a continuation of the 
initial sales made during 1912. Sales were suspended in 1949 



during the rent reduction program and begun again in 1951. 
The 1948 sales established 7,000 owner-farmers, and the sale 
proceeds were used tc employ people to reclaim public waste- 
land, thus reducing unemployment. 

Public farmlands were sold principally to incumbent 
cultivators. Tenants or other eligible purchasers were al- 
lowed tc purch;.se from l- 2 to 9.6 acres of land, depending 
upon the grade and whether it was dry or paddy land. 

The Government reccgnized that the success of the sale 
of public land was dire.:tly related to the appraised land 
value and established the sale price at 2.5 times the annual 
main cro? yield for each grade of cultivated land. 

TW methods of installment k?yments were used. For the 
1948 sales, Durchasers were ,>riowed iive to eight annual in- 
stallments, depending on the grade and type of land. Because 
this was too short a period in which to pay the entire pur- 
chase price, under the new payment plan, which did not dis- 
tinguish bet%een types and grades of land, payments were due 
in 10 annual equal installments. These installments, includ- 
ing land tax, could not exceed the equivalent of rent for t1.e 
land. 

Generally the annual payments were due in two increments 
coinciding with the harvests. Paddy fields had to be paid 
for +rlth rice while the- cash equivalent: for the official 
sweet potato price was required for dryland. From 1951 to 
1966, over 274,000 acres were sold to incumbent cultivators. 
These saies generated about $23,250,000, which was used for 
other land reform programs. 

The sale of public land was a successful demonstration 
of the Government's interest in the land reform program. 
According to a JCRR commissioner, the land reform program 
would have been doomed to failure if che Government continued 
to act as a landlord while it r equired the sale of privately 
owned tenant-farmed land. 

Land-to-rhe-tiller program 

The land-to-the-tiller program was begun in January 1953 
and completed during that year. The landlords were required 
to sell the affected land to the Government, which resold it 
to tenant farmers or other qualified buyers. During 1953 
about 344,000 acres were purchased and resold to 194,823 
farmers. Larldlords sold an additional 37,500 acres directly 
to 29,960 tenant families. Thus, over 223,000 families pur- 
chased 381,500 acres of land. 



Case-by-case analyses dete-mined the amount of land to 
be purchased from each landlord, and compensation was set at 
2.5 times the annual main crop yield. Seventy percent of the 
payments were made in land bonds; the remaining 30 percent 
were naid in stocks of Government-owned industries. 

One of JCRR’s commissioners said that JCRR decided 
against cash compensation because of land reform problems 
encountered in Japan after World War II. Landlords received 
lump-sum payments which rampant inflation soon made nearly 
worthless. The former landlords then had neither land nor 
money. 

The Taiwan land bonds for paddy land were redeemable in 
rice and for drvland in sweet potatoes at 4-percent interest 
over a lo-year period. The value of the payments was thus 
maintained by the market price of the commodity. 

Four Government-owned corporations--Cement Corporation, 
Paper and Pulp Corporation, Agricultural and Forestry Devel- 
opment Corporation, and Industrial and Mining Corporation-- 
were sold as part of the land-to-the-tiller program. A JCRR 
commissioner said this procedure transferred private capital 
fry-. l1y.j t^ :r$..ce”.. CL..- l”,.t,:plG*c k-.-G CT.- z-2 -.--- &y- --d--“-J 1 e-e- b”. -e,;-7 --.--- -. .I I L..YII... -“.A. 
growth. 

The land was resold to the farmer on the same basis as 
the compulsory purchase price --2.5 times the total annual main 
crop yield at 4-percent interest over a lo-year period. Rice 
payments were required for paddy fields, while the cash equiv- 
alent of sweet potato market price was required .:or dryland. 

INSTITUTIONAL DEVELOPMENT 

For the economic incentives that are provided to the 
farmer to be effective, the farmer must be able to obtain the 
inputs, advice, and expertise necessary to increase his pro- 
duction, and he must also be assured that markets are avail- 
able to dispose of excess production. In most developing 
countries, however, infrastructure capable of satisfying 
these needs is either inadequate or nonexistent. In pursuing 
its overall economic development, the Government sho.ild take 
steps to aid the development of these services and insure that 
such inputs as fertilizer, irrigation, and the credit needed 
to ptlrchase these items are available to larae and small 
farmers alike. 

In Taiwan the Government worked to assist the develop- 
ment of various institutions to aid farmers. In cooperation 
with the United States, it established JCRR to program and 
supervise the use of economic aid the United States provided 
for the rural sector. The Government also assisted the 



developsent of irrigation associations that esta,‘ish, 
maLntain , and r;anage Taiwan’s irrigation facilities and 
farmers associations that provide farmers with numerous 
services such as warebo*uaing, milling facilities, marketing 
facilities, fertilizer distrioution, and extension services. 

Joint Commi ;sion on -----. 
Rural Reconstruction 

In most cases dev.:lcping countries need economic aid to 
assist in their agriculture development because they do lot 
have the necessary resources, capital, or expertise. In :dme 
cases, nctwever, tke aid has not always reached those whr 
needed it most, a-id, as noted in our report on disincentives, 
many rountr ies have used food aid to ,naintain a low-cost food 
201 icy for their uroan Fopulation. Such a poiicy decreases 
the dsaand for fo3d produced domesticaily and therefore acts 
as a disincentive to increased production. Thus, special 
mechanisms and plans must be established to insure that aid 
is used effectively to fulfill the most pressing needs of the 
country, 

The Agency for International Development (AID) prepares 
a Develop.ment Assistance Plan for each recipient country, 
basca on assessmenrs 0L coo ney LdCLVI s cI.r; pl;uliLy pIuu;e,t,d, 
to provide for t;?c most effective use of aid funds. AID also 
frequently revieus and does comprehensive studies of the re- 
cipient countries’ policies and institutional arrangements to 
deterrzine the areas that would most benefit from external aid. 

In Taiwan, eco.lomic aid provided for the rural sector was 
used effectively because it was channeled through a special 
organization that was asle to exercise close supervision over 
the projects, reduce red tape to a minimum, and make sure that 
the assistance got down to tt.e grass roots Level. The China 
Aid Act (F.L. 30-472) of April 3, 1948, contained the provi- 
sion that up to 40 percent of the funds authorized be aar- 
mark& for use by a joint commission to formulate and adminis- 
ter a rural reconstruction program. This organization, JCRR, 
was established through an exchange of notes between the U.S. 
Ambassador and the Foreign Minister of China in August 1948 
(62 Stat. 2942, 3139). 

JCRR wa.c subject to direction and control on the U.S. 
side by the Director of the AID mission and its predecessor 
agencies to China. On the Chinese side, JCRR is subordinate 
to tbe executive branch of the Government and subject to di- 
rection and supervision of the Premier. ‘J.S. technical as- 
sistance economic aid, and food aid for rural development tr, 
Taiwan was channeled through JCRR, and JCRR acted as the agri- 
culturai arm of the AID mission and performed functions nor- 
mally carried out by food and agriculture or rural development 
divisions of other AID missions. 



JCRR's role in agricultural development has been that cl 
a catalyst. By providing technical and financial assistance, 
JCRR has been able to give direction to agricultural poli- 
cies, encourage better project implementation, motivate the 
initiation of difficult projects, :nd generate a spirit of 
self-help among the local agencies. In making either grants 
or loans to a sponsoring agency, JCRR has been able to exer- 
cise close supervision over the stage-by-stage implementation 
of a project and, since the sponsoring agencies are mostly 
low-level organizations, has been able to hold them directly 
responsiole for project implementation and accounting of ex- 
pended funds. 

With the phaseout of the U.S. aid program and the closing 
of the U.S. AID mission in June 1965, the Sine-American Fund 
for Economic and Social Development (SAFED) was established 
to provide for using the accumulated counterpart funds (new 
Taiwan dollars generated by the sale of U.S. aid commodities) 
for Taiwan's economic and social development. The exchange 
of notes in April 1965 between Taiwan and t.he United States 
(TIAS No. 5782) which establisned SAFED provided that all such 
funds, including those available in accordance with credit 
agreements entered into pursuant to sales (which continued 
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velopment and Assistance Act of 1954, as amended, (Public 
Law 480) be transferred to SAFED. 

SAFED can be used for paying principal and interest on 
U.S. loans to Taiwan, loans and grants in accordance with the 
credit agreements made in connection with the sales under 
Public Law 480, and loans and grants to finance economic and 
social developlment (cf which at least 15 percent each fiscal 
year must-be allocated to the agricultJra1 sector). In addi- 
tion, among other purposes, it can be used to pay tht? sllafies 
and adninistrative expenses of the Council for Inter,rational 
Economic Cooperation and De*?elopment (now the Economic Pian- 
ning Council) and JCRR-- the two agencies which plan, operate, 
and administer tne development projects financed by SAFED. 

The establishment of SAFED, in effect, provided for con- 
tinuing JCRR after the phaseout of the iJ.S. aid prograIn by 
providing a continued source of funding. The exchange of 
letters esiaolishing SAFED specified that JCRR would continue 
its role in agricultural development and outlined the follow- 
ing functiors for JCRR: 

--Advisor to Taiwan Government in rural development 
matters. 

--Agency for agricultural development programing. 
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--Agency of external assistance. 

--Advisory body on agrjcultqlral development problems. 

‘T’e following amounts have been spent to improve 
Taiwan’s agricultural production. 

Fund for Joint Commission 
on Rural Reconstruction 

U.S. dollars--fiscal years 
1951-65 

Local currency--fiscal years 
1950-65 

Funds from ShfEC: 
Fiscal years 1966-70 $46,485,780 
Fiscal 1971 year 8,351,900 
Fiscal year 1972 9,105,730 
Fiscal 1973 year 9,139,350 
Fiscal year 1974 10,839,290 
July 1, 1974 to 

May 31, 1975 8,918,160 

$ 10,629,550 

102,150,450 

Total $205,aLO,210 - 

Other countries have established organizations to foster 
rural development, but few seta to have achieved the impact 
of JCRR. In most cases the ministries for coxmurity develop- 
ment have been realinements of existing bureaucracies and 
have lacked flexibility. 

JCRR’s special features should be carefully analyzed to 
determine an operating principle that might‘be applied in 
other developing nations. Cne of the most important features 
is the qnality of the people associated with it. Primarily 
because of salaries substantially above -those prevailing in 
the universities and Government service, JCRR has been able 
to attract and hold personnel. 

There seemed to be a lack of jurisdictional rivalry with 
other Government agencies because, in a sense, JCRR served the 
central Government replacing the Millistry of Agriculture, 
which was disbanded when the Gcvernment moved to Taiwan. As 
a result, JCRR was involved in policy formulation to a degree 
unique among aid organizations and had an unur*la1 degree of 
access to all levels cf Government. 

JCRR worked with social traditions and an agricultural 
system that had already reached a relatively high stage of 



dev.llopment . Taiwan bad a higher rate of literacy than most 
Asian countries. The hard-working Taiwanese far...ers were 
familiar with improved farming techniques, epecially the 
use of irrigation and fertilizers, and they were not resist- 
ant to other forms of innovation. Further I im?ortani. devel- 
opment institutions, such as farmers’ associations, irriga- 
tion districts, and agricultural research stations, were 
alreadjr functioning. 

Farmers’ associations -- 

In Taiwan, Japanese-established multiyrpose farmers’ 
associations were effec’ively reorganized and strengthened 
into self- supporting bclsinesses to supply agricultural 
inputs, credit, and technical advice to farmer-c. 

Early associations were organized voluntarily to protect 
members from being exploited ij.9 landlords and to seek land 
rent reduction through collective bargaining. In 1508, 
realizing their importance, the Japanese colonial Government 
legalized the associations and made them government agencies 
for controlling agricultural production. 
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the Taiwan Government implemented programs to further their 
development. The farmers’ associations were reorganized to 
place control in the hands of bonafide farmers: training 
courses were established along with program planning to im- 
prove program management: financial support was provided to 
develop income-produc ing services: and a coordinated system 
of practical research;, demonstration, and extension was es- 
tablished to improve the farmers’ economic and living condi- 
tions. The resulting financially independent farmers’ asso- 
ciations acted as a bridge between Government and the farmers 
for coordinated development of agriculture and the farming 
community. 

Tn the earlier period of development, warehousing and 
milling facilities krere a major source of income for farmers’ 
associations. A large part of this income was derived from 
such Government-entrusted services as fertilizer distribution 
and rice collection and processing. Assisting the associa- 
tions to develo? income-earning capital assets and a market 
for their services (Government-entrusted services) provided 
the base for their initial self-sufficiency and gave the 
Government the channel for distributing and collecting essen- 
tial farm inputs and outputs. Today, with increased labor 
costs, these Government-entrusted services are not profitable 
unless integrated with other services, such as marketing, to 
get full use of higher cost manpower. 



The agricultural loan programs initiated by the 
Governr,rent have been significant in the financial develop- 
xe n t y; farmers ’ associations, as evide;lced by k&e fact that 
two 0; the five associations we visited legistered their 
first profitable year after becoming part zf these program. 
P- of 1973, the 266 associations participati:a IL ihe loan 
pcogiam had made cumulative loans of $202 ni!;ion to 440,000 
farm households. Farmers ‘ associations ha.? increased their 
lending capital by $20 million as of 3une 1975--the accumu- 
lated irrterest on these loans. 

We visited the Provincial Farmers’ Association and five 
townsl,ip associations, a3 well as farm families. From dis- 
cussions with the managers and staff members of the associa- 
tions and with farmers, we found a general cocsensus tnat 
one of the keys to Taiwan’s agricultural development was the 
strong central policies and programs, such as the agriculture 
loan program, whit;, strengthenFJ the associations and improved 
and expanded such services as credit. 

During discussions with various experts on farmers’ 
associations, we were toli that their progress and roles in 
agricultural development since ‘World War TT tr~r? ;tt+r;h,*+%b7~ 
to: 

--The sound framework established by the Japanese. 

--Government policy and programs of working within the 
existing framework to strengthen the associations 
bcth technically and financially. 

-A relationship with the Government in planning and 
implementing agricultural development programs in the 
interest of both the farmers and the nation. 

We believe that Taiwan’s approach to developing these 
associations has been very successful and wLth modifications 
can be extended to other countries which desire soundly de- 
signed ana efficiently operated farmers’ associations. 

Development of water resources 

In many nations, irrigation is necessary to increase 
agricultural productivity because rainfall is inadequate or 
unevenly distributed. When a country is subject to periodic 
heavy rains, steps must be taken both to protect the farm 
lands from flooding and to retain the water for use in culti- 
vating the crops. When the rains alone do not provide Gde- 
quate water for irrigation, it may be necessary to dig wells 
so that the ground dater can be used for irrigation. 



Taiwan receives a Large amount of rai 
it is unevenly distributed throughout the 
throughout the year Taiwan had to develop 
fiood control projects. 

nfall, but because 
island and 
irrigation and 

Taiwan’s irrigation projects and faci lities are managed 
by 16 irrigation associations. The associations provide 
water to farmlands, improve existing facilities, and con- 
struct new facilities. Each association had numerous irri- 
gation groups and operating stations. The irrigation groups 
are organized by farmers to maintain irrigation ditches, dls- 
tribute water, and establish common seed farms for areas 
I anging f ram 247 to 370 acres. Operating stations regulate 
irrigation crnal water and maintain the facilities. 

Each association establishes its own membership fees 
within Government-set ranges. These fees, to cover irr iga- 
tion facility operation and maintenance, range from the cash 
equivalent of a minimum of 3,O kg to a maximua of 300 kg of 
paddy rice Fer 2.5 acres rer year. The chairman of one irri- 
gation association that we visited said the farmers were not 
charged for actual water used because of the tremendous cost 
of instalihng measuring devices and because it would penalize 
those with moor land that requlrcd a lot or water. 

The &?,a irman said that about 98 percent of the members 
pay their fees. The association must initiate court actions 
to force farmers to pay because the associations may not stop 
servicing a farmer for nonpayment of fees since it would be 
contrary to increased production goals. 

Taiwan responded to a severe drought in 1954-55 by adopt- 
ing rotational irrigation. Under this concept, water is ap- 
plied in the proper amounts at the proper time in order to 
conserve warer and still assure sufficient production. ‘She 
former method, continuous irrigation, required a constant flow 
of water t:hsough the rice r\;SJy, except during i;eeding, fer- 
tilizer ap?Lication, and harvesting. Rotational irrigation 
can reduce -dater consumption by 25 to 50 percent. Such ccn- 
servation r;easu:es gain more importance as the struggle for 
land and water continues between f;rming and industrial 
interests. 

Irrigation increases the capacity of land to absorb 
additional inputs. However, the constant flow of water under 
the continuous irrigation concept causes a 10s~; of fertilizer. 
Fertilizer Loss is therefore reduced under rotational irriga- 
tion. irpsL. ‘ream farmers using excess amounts of water were 
catlsing water shortages in downstream sections. This does 
not occur in the controlled water distribution of rotational 
irrigation because water can be evenly distributed throughout 
the canal system. 



iiater conserved through rotational irrigation can be 
used to extend tne aiea of paddy rice, provide supplemental . . 
1rKlgatiOn for Lpiand CfCpS, or supplement industrial and 
municipal water supplies. 

The alany advantages of f otational irrigation also stim,l- 
latsd interest in land consol idat ior. Areas without land 
consolidation are susject to poor irrigation and drainage, 
a sr.Drtage of farm roads, and small, fragmented plozs of 
land. Cnder land consolidation, small, fragmented plots are 
joined to form a larger area divided into uniform parcels of 
land. Each farm is then provided direct access to the irri- 
gat ion canal, drainage ditch, and farm road. The orderly 
design greatly facilitates rotational irrigation. 

Gne of 3CRR’s engineers said that land consolidaticn 
was very successful on flatland areas. He said it has 
stopped for the present time because the farmers are opposed 
to the hiqn costs associated with consoliJating slope land. 

The deputy director of the Taiwan Provincial Water Con- 
servancy Bureau estimated that one-half of the Bureati’s 
annual budget (about $2.6 million) is used for irritation. 
.1 ‘ 1 c c1;3u Y~L;A.BC~XJ cnat Sic;.:, million 1s budgeted from all 
sources for irrigation. In fiscal year 1976, the central 
Government zrll provide $15.8 million ir irrigation, drain- 
age, and :Ic;L control subsidies while the provincial Govern- 
ment will ;,r >v:de about $5.3 million. 

Irrigation projects which serve up to ahout 1,235 acres 
can be constructed by irriqation associations; larger p*oj- 
ects are usually undertaken by the Provincial Water Conser- 
vancy Bureaj;. In general, for new large projects, the 
Governnlent provides crrants for 50 pczrcent of the cost and 
loans for tne remainder. Loans are available for 70 to 
100 percent of the cost of improvement projects. In addi- 
tion, JCi?R and Land Ban4 laans are available. Loan repay- 
ment tfrzs average 7 years but may last up to 30 years for 
large cfcjects. Inkerest rates vary from 6 to 12 percent. 

While incentives in the form of price support and land 
reform are essential in inotivating farmers to increase 
production, progress cannot be made without the coordinated 
supply of agriculturaf inputs, credit, and sound technical 
advice. 
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Because most developing countries do not have an 
established system for getting supplies and information to 
the individual farmers, the government must devise methods 
to irsure that essential commodities. such as fertilizer, 
are available and that the farmers can obtain adequate 
credit at reasonable cost. Efforts must also be made to 
insure that research is aimed toward techniques that will 
be useful to the farmers and that methods are developed 
to qet this nev technology to the farmer and demonstrate 
its usefulness. Care must be taken to insure that these 
products and servic es are distributed equally. Research 
and extension services should focus on improving subsistence 
crops, as well as those crops produced primarily for export. 

In Taiwan, tLe Government devised a method to distribute 
fertilizer wh;- ,Li\ uas in short supply so that the most impor- 
tant crops would qet the largest share of the available supply 
and so that distribution was equitable. It also devised 
methods of using :he existing farmers' associations to dis- 
tribute credit and extension services to the farmers. 
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Production and distribution 
-. c "A. fcrse;lizc, -- 

All the fertilizer plants in Taiwan are Government 
operated, hnd distribution of practically all products is 
handled through Government-owned agencies. A fertilizer 
distribution program for various crops is prepared annually 
5~ a subcommittee of the Agricultural Planning ,snd Coordina- 
tier. Committee, ARinistry of Economic AEfairs. Yhe program 
covers the fzrtifizer requirement, time of distribution and 
foreign.exchange needed to import fertilizers. The amount of 
fertilizer each farmer is entitled to receive is determined 
according to registered crop acreage. 

Fertilizers allocated for scgarcane are distributed to 
the farmers by the Government-operated Taiwan Sugar Corpora- 
tion. These fertilizers are released entirely on a loan basis 
to be repaid without interest after milling of the sugar. 

Fertilizer for all other crops is distributed by the 
ProvirYcial Food Bureau through the township farmers' asso- 
ciations. Following Korld Kar II the Government stressed 
rice production to feed the growing population. A policy 
of increased production through fertilizer application was 
selected since it was the fastest, most efficient means. 
The rice fertilizer barter program was initiated in 1348 to 
meet this objectiw. In addition to providing for increased 
rice production, it gave the Government a system for collect- 
ing rice for price stabilization and for distribution to the 
armed forces snd public employees and an equitable method of 
rationing the limited fertilizer supply. 



The emphasis on rice production gives rice the largest 
crop acreaye and the lion's share of fertilizer; therefore, 
most fertilizers have been distributed through the barter 
svstem. The exchange ratio of rice for fertilizer became un- 
favcrable to farmers as world prices for fertilizer dropped 
in comparison to rice prices during %he 1960s and was con- 
sidered a hidden tax on farmers. Eeginning in 1970, fer- 
tllizer casn prices and barter ratios were lowered by about 
20 to 25 percent over a 3-year period, and the rice-fertiliter 
barter sys.C~~ uas abolished in January 1973. While fertilizer 
accounted for approximately 25 percent of the rice production 
costs in tne 1350s and 196Os, it currently averages about 
11 percent. 

Fertilizer available on a cash basis for crops other 
than sugarcane and rice has always Seen limited and difficult 
for farmers to obtain. Even today with a fertilizer supply 
which has more than doubled and the growing emphasis on 
production of other crops, fertilizer allocations for other 
than sugarcane and rice are limited to 80 percent of the rec- 
ommended application. The Government lifted its allocation 
systen in 1373; however, the shortage on the world market 
ana soarrng prrces or production requlsltcs led to panic 
buying by farmers and compelled the Government to reimpose 
fertilizer allocation. 

JCRR was given responsibility for insuring th t there 
was no corruption and that farslers were receiving their fer- 
tilizer a:loca:ions. Field inspectors assigned throughput 
Taiwan ascertained that farmers' associations received their 
quotas and visited farmers on a selective basis to insure 
they had received and used their allecations. This enforce- 
ment program ran for app oximately 10 years and, according 
to a former field inspector, 
in fertilizer distribution. 

there was very little corruption 
After 10 years, the enforcement 

program was no longer required since farmers were aware of 
their rights and would report any problems in obtaining fer- 
tilizers to the proper authorities. 

The fertilizer 1nSilstry in Taiwan has witnessed rapid 
growth, as evidenced by the increase in local production from 
46,003 metric tons iq 1949 to more than 1 million in 1974. 
Taiwan attained self-sufficiency in nitrogen and phosphate 
fertilizer in 1967, ar:d except for potash, which cannot be 
produced lo-ally, no fertilizers were izported from 1969 to 
1972. 

it is difficult to estimate just now much fertilizer hps 
contributed to foodgrain production. However, agronomists 
estimate that a lo-percent shortage sould result in a 
15-percent decrease in yieid. 
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The policy of controlling the distribution and production 
of fertilizers through Government agencies has resulted in 
equal access b: farmers to this essential input and in devel- 
opment of a dcmestic fertilizer Troduction capability. This 
assures the continned supply of fertilizer, which is neces- 
sary for keeping up soil productivity--the foremost agricul- 
tural problem of Taiwan. In addition, it eliminates the drain 
on foreign exchange uhlch continued import of large quantities 
of fertilizers would require. 

Introduction of innovations 
through research and extension 

Research and technology supported by farmers' organiza- 
tions and island-wide extension programs have played an 
important role in developing Taiwan's agriculture. 

c. Research and extension was established during the 
Japanese colonial period. Research then was aimed primarily 
at meeting the rice requirements of the Japanese market. 
Taiwan's rice yield was sufficient to fill this requirement; 
therefore, research did not concentrate on intensive land use 
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were mandated and enforced by tne Government. Farmers were 
told when, how, and what type of seed to plant. The Taiwan 
Agricultural Research Institute, which included fisheries and 
livestock: the Taiwan Forestry Research Institute: and four 
district agricJltura1 rmprovement stations (DAIS) were estab- 
lished by the Japanese. 

Hhen the Government moved to Taiwan in 1949, the exist- 
ing research institutes were segregated according to research 
areas and three new DAISs xere established. These organiza- 
tions were olaced under the control of the Provincial Depart- 
ment of Agriculture and For,?stry (PDAF), and emphasis was 
placed on research to develop new high-yielding crop varie- 
ties and intensive cropping methods to feed the population 
which had increased rapidly. The emphasis placed on research 
is demonstrated by PDirF expenditures which increased from 
$2.4 million in 1969 to $4.1 million in 1974 for research at 
the seven DAISs and seven research institutes. 

Taiwan's success in research and extension has been 
the result of both coordination of these complementary 
services and the limiting of research to practical 
experimentati 3n during the early stages of development to 
meet the needs of the farmers. 

Most research in Taiwan is performed by institutions 
under PDAF. Committees comprised of representatives from 
JCRR, universities and colleges, and research institutes are 
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established for each major area of research (rice, upland 
crops, horticulture, etc.). These committees make the final 
recommendations to PDAF on which programs should be carried 
out and by which organization. Working groups comprised of 
representatives from the DAISs, research institutes, and 
colleges and universities are also established for each 
major research area. These groups develop research programs 
based on problems identified through research and extension 
workers’ knowledge. The research committees meet annually 
to review papers prepared by the working groups and recommend 
to PDAF which programs should be csrried out. PDAF makes the 
final decision based on committee recommendations and funding 
limitations. This Process of research planning assures the 
elimination of duplrcative researc . and the initiation of 
research on the projects most vita& o farmers’ needs. 

DAXSs extend their services in cooperation with the 
township farmers’ associations. These associations are an 
effective extension network throughout Taiwan. DAISs hold 
training classes for farmers’ association extension per- 
sonnel: give lectures to farmers; make visits to observe 
farmers’ use of new methods: conduct home economics training 
proqr.ams: z!nf2 ,-.pqr+i..5en pz-.---cr - -..--- -,” -- “c,.?.c.:z”,, ui ;a, ::,c: udibrrLc+eki 
of new seed varieties, planting methods, and fertilizer ap- 
plicaticn. 

We visited two DAISs and toured their labOrdtOri2S and 
experimental fields. We were toid that developing a new crop 
variety re+ires approximately 10 years from hybridization to 
distribution, As part of this process, demonstration crops 
are grown at the district ana township levels to determine 
such information as planting time, spacing t and fertilizer 
application. Before harvesting the demonstration crops, 
field days are held for farmers and other interested parties. 
Therefcre I when a seed is certified for distribution, it has 
already been demonstrated to the farmer as an improvement 
over the old variety. 

Beginning in 1953 the farmers’ associations, with JCRR’s 
assistance, began agricultural education programs for improv- 
ing farming operations, home econcmics, and youth training 
to increase farmers’ knowledge and improve their livelihood. 
Under the current program, new knowledge, skills, and at- 
titudes are passed to the farmer through instruction. Visual 
aids and reference materials, training meetings, method and 
result demonstrations, frequent contact with farmers, and 
use of local leaders and extension clubs and groups have 
been succ2ssful at reaching large groups. 

BEST DOCUMEilT AVAILABLE 
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The emphasis glaced on extension services is demonstrated 
in the provincial rylaw governing the organization of farmers' 
associstions which requires no less than 50 percent of their 
annual net earning be used for extension work. This emphasis 
is further demonstrated by the increase in expenditures for 
extension services from $30R,000 in 1953 to $4,003,000 for 
1973. Only 32 percent of the 1973 extension budget was pro- 
vided from Government and JCRR subsidies. 

Although the Taiwan experience provides a pattern for 
the successful organization of research and extension, it is 
certainly not the only approach available to developing 
countries. This experience has, however, demonstrated that 
it is essential to focus research on the applied level--to 
meet farmers' needs--to obtain maximum economic returns. 
In addition, it shows that demonstration and education at 
the farm level of nethods %O increase economic returns make 
it easier to get farmers to adopt new methods. 

Credit programs 

Beginning in i355, JCRR promoted a series of programs to 
improve the availaoilitv of credit to farmers and to orovide 
credit more suited to their needs. For example, the project 
in 1955 loaned money to the farmer for 2 years with 18 per- 
cent interest fcompared to the prevailing bank interest rate 
for unsecured 1o;r.s of 22 oercent). These projects tested 
different methods for getting credit to the farme.s, and 
showed that farmers' associations were the most effective 
way because they xare more accessible to the farmer and be- 
cause they could coordinate the use of credit with extension 
service and marketing. 

The experience gained by this work resulted in the 
establishment of an island-wide credit program, the Unified 
Agricultural Credlr Program (UACP), in 1961 using the net- 
work of farmers associations to provide credit. As a result 
of this program, o;er 90 percent of the farm families on 
the island have aczsss to supervised credit service. 

As reported ia June 1974, loans made available to farmers 
under UACP carried interest rates of 16-l/4 percent per annum 
for unsecured loans and 15-l/4 percent for secured loans for 
a maximum of 7 years. The maximum loan was set by each 
farmers' associat1sr. To assist the borrower in obtaining 
the maximum benefir from the loan, personnel from the exten- 
sion section of the farmers association provided technical 
assistance on farming plans and management and the borrower 
was closely supervised to determine that the loan was used 
for the proposed purpose and that the plans were carried 
;.ut successfully. 



The implementaticn of a sound credit program was not 
only necessary to strengthen the agricultural credit in- 
stitutions by increasing their lending capital but also to 
fill the credit gap created by la..d reform. Before 1950 
private money lenders, particularly landlords, played a 
dominant role in agricultural financing, accounting for 
82 percent of farm credit in 1949. Land reform brought 
about drastic changes in the agricultural credit system. 
Economic and personal ties between landlords and tenants 
loosened, and former landlords became less interested in 
making agricultural loans. This gap was gradually filled 
by a continuous flow of credit from other sources. 

In 1960 private lenders supplied only *3 percent of farm 
loans, while credit institutions and Government agencies sup- 
plied 57 percent. By 1967 the ratio had changed to 20 per- 
cent and 80 percent, respectively. As of December 1974, 
agricultural credit loans made by the Land Bank, Cooperative 
Bank, and township farmers' associations accounted for over 
65 percent of the institutional and Government agency agri- 
cultural loans, Therefore, UACP not only helped financially 
sound associations but also prepared the agricultural credit 
il13L~Ltii;Cif~j sir :iil Lfle ClrCiiL ydp CItfdLt!d uy idllci reiur 111. 

THE SUCCESS OF TAIWhN'S ---- 
COBPREHENSIVE STRATEGY 

Taiwan's comprehensive agriculture development strategy 
was successful in increasing production. The overall annual 
rate of increase was 4.6 percent over the 21-year period 
from 1953 t-0 1973. This overall rate can be broken down 
into the following categories: agricirlture, 3.5 percent: 
forestry, 4.3 percent; fisheries, 8.9 percent: and livestock, 
7 . 6 percent. At the same time, Taiwan has been successful 
in controlling its populat!on growth. Its average annual 
population growth rate has been reduced from 3.3 percent in 
the 1950s to under 2 percent for the last 2 years. The graph 
on the following page compares Taiwan's increases in agricul- 
tural production and population from 1953 to 1973. 

Taiwan's gains have been significant in comparison with 
those of other developing countries. For developing coun- 
tries as a wholet the U.N. Fcod and Agriculture Organization 
reported in 1973 that agrict,lture production had increased 
at a rate of only 2.8 uercent a year from 1961 to 1971 and 
their population growth rate was 2.6 percent a year. Of the 
92 developing countries for which that organization computes 
production index numbers, 6 experienced declines from 1961 
to 1971, and in 36 more proauction increases failed to keep 
pace with population growth. Thus, almost half of these 
countries experienced a d.rop in per capita production. 
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Output of Taiwan’s major crops has steadily increased. 
In 1950 about 1.6 million tons of brown rice were produced 
from about 1.9 millicn acres, a yield of about 1,650 pounds 
per acre. By 1965 prodtiction of rice rose by 65 percent to 
over 2.6 million tons from only slightly more land, the crop 
yield rising to over 2,710 pounds per acre. 

Agriculture has also become more diversified and has 
helped boost foreign exchange earnings. In 1352 sugar and. 
rice accounted for most of the 5114 million in agricultural 
exports. i3y 1972 agricultural exports rose to over $600 mil- 
lion with large contriSutions from bananas, tea, mushrooms, 
asparagus, fruits, vegetables, and fishing and forest prod- 
ucts. 

Taiwan’s agricultural gains have also helped to provide 
capital for its industrial development. As a result, Taiwan 
has changed from a predominately agricultural country to a 
predominately indlrst:iai country. Agriculture’s share of 
domestic production declined to about 17 percent in 1’374 
compared to 36 percent in 1952, k-ilile industry’s share of 
domestic production increased fran 18 percent to 40 percent 
over tne same tine. 

Taiwan‘s development strategy attempted to balance the 
emphasis given to the industrial and agricultural sectors 
so that one would not be developed to the detriment of the 
0Lher. If all tbe resources had been given to the agricul- 
tur al sector n industrial development would not have occurred. 
In the same gay, if agriculture had received too small a 
share of the resources, limited production would have caused 
prices to increase, and industrial development would have 
been hindered. In addition, the small incomes of the rural 
population would prohibit any large domestic demand for in- 
dustrjd: goods which would also have inhibited industrir.1 
development. Therefore, Tairan’s development policy had two 
goals : improve the standard of living for the rural popula- 
tion and facilitate rhe usz of surplus agricultural capital 
to promote industrial development. 

This was accomplished to a large degree by the land re- 
form program. Both the rent reduction phase and the land-to- 
the-tiller phase improved the standard of living of the rural 
population. The cultivators share of agriculture income in- 
creased from 67 percent in 1936-40 to 82 percent in 1956-60. 
The share going to landowners and money lenders decreased 
from 25 oercent to 6 percent over the same period. This in- 
creased incoine created a demand for industrial products and 
speeded industrial development. 
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The land reform program also aided industrial development 
because it increased the capital available for investment in 
industry. By limiting the amount of land that a farmer could 
own, and thereby the amount of ca[.ital that would be spent 
in purchasing it, capital was freed for use by industry. In 
addition, land that the landlords were required to sell to 
the Government for resale to tenant farmers was paid for in 
part by stocks of Government-owned corporations. 

Thus, while there werd massive transfers of capital from 
agriculture to industry, it was planned so that it would 
not hinder agriculture development. Only ln the last Few 
years has the rate of agriculture growth declined and Taiwan 
is taking steps to halt this trend and reduce the earnings 
gap between rural and urban areas by designing a new 6-year 
agricultural deveioement plan to increase the earnings of the 
farmers. 

Probably the most important result of agricultural 
growth is the improvement in living conditions. Comparing 
the average standard of living in 1972 with that of the 
1950s there is a ma;<ed improvement. Death rates dropped 
A.;;-,-,, L;;::;Laati "..+ ;I L,gi u'icu l,Uif iizu1"I, sdltiLdtioI1, dllii 
health services. Per capita real income lncrcased from 
$4,277 [new Taiwan currency) in 1952 to $12,622 (new Taiwan 
currency) in 1973. Clothing and shoes improved, and bri?k 
houses with tile roofs replaced plaster and bamboo houses. 
In the late lY50s tnere were no television sets and only 
a few radios in rural Taiwan; by 1972 most rural househclds 
had televisions and electric appliances. 

Gevelopmen’ of Queao*.~ -- 

The achievements in increasing agricultural production 
and overall development in Qucmoy (Krnmen) are illustrative 
of the successful agricultural policies and programs. Quemoy 
is located about i-l.'2 miles off the coast of mainland China. 
It is considered a xar area, and the natural environment and 
economic potential cannot, therefore, be compared with Taiwan. 
Despite these circumstances, the development progress over 
the past 20 years demonstrates what can be accomplished. 

According to local officials, as late as the 1950s 
Quemoy was a barren, desolate island having no trees and 
importing over 50 per: ent of its food requirements from 
Taiwan. The popillation increase resulting from the with- 
drawal from mainland China and the termination of food 
supplies and daily necessities from the mainland created 
the need to increase agricultural production for self- 
sufficiency. 
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In 1352 an advisory committee on aid to outlying 
islands was estaalished to provide financial and technical 
assistance for improving and expanding Quemoy ‘s agriculture. 
Programs were iE?lecented to increase crop production by in- 
troduci..g superior seed varieties; improve farming techniques, 
fertilizers, and irsecticide applications: construct and re- 
pair wells; train technicians: strengthen farmers' organiza- 
tions; develop agricultural extension services; and extend 
agricultural credit loans. Emphasis was placed on using 
specialists to demonstrate improved farming practices to 
local farmers. From 1552 to 1963, aid projects on Quemoy 
totaled $1.5 million. 

Today, food production is sufficient to meet the local 
needs, with the ezeption of rice which is imported from 
Taiwan and milled and distributed through the Kinmen Farmers' 
Association. Our overall conclusion from our trip to Quemoy 
is that over the past 20 years it has developed from a barren 
desolate place to a lush, agriculturally productive island 
which stands as a monument to the success of the agricultural 
policies. 
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C:&wTER 3 - 

CGNCLUSIG!<S i%-,l:D RECGMKENDATEGNS ~- 

CONCLUSIONS ~-- 

In view of the curcenf world food situation, it is 
essential that nations take sreps to increase their domestic 
food production. In many developing countries, food produc- 
tion is in&?<uate to feed the Feople, the country cannot 
afford to iqzort as nruch fcod as is needed, and other count- 
ries are unable to donate enongh food to fill the entire gap. 
Since most developing countries also have rapidly inc,easing 
populations, their food ga? vifl increase at an even faster 
rate in the futa~re. Therefore, everything possible must 
be done to hefp them increase their agricultural production. 

The government of a developing country should devise a 
comprehensive strategy that takes into consideration all of 
the interrelated factors a== ,Lecting agricultural production 
and should de:JelOp policies and procedures to insure that 
these factors act as incent ives rather than disincentives 
ec l'lCY'3ZF" ;_'33.::L icz. "?,I _____. :,/-lr..:/!..-, F-w-my -.2r+ L- -L* fi ----A ---..-- . ..--- ..-d -we" 
to see that he vi11 receive an economic benefit if he in- 
creases his Froduction, an6 arrangements must be made to 
insure that all of the inputs, such as credit and fertilizer 
he will need to increase his production are readily available. 

RECOMMENDAPICSS --- 

To encouraGe the developir; countries to do everything 
possible to increase their agricultural production, we rec- 
ommend that tne Secretary of State and the Administrator, 
Agency for International Development: 

--Work with other donors to help each developing nation 
establisfi a comprehensrve strategy for development 
of its agriculture sec%or k-hich best suits its needs 
and wkicf, ez phasizes maximum incentives to farmers 
and the sffec:ive use of resources. 

--Seek a consensus a-on2 donors to give greater emphasis 
to the use of their eccnomic aid to help each develop- 
ing nation improve 1 ts agricult$Jre strategy and build 
the necessary institntions and infrastructure to carry 
out these plans. 
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AGENCY COKMEXTS AND ------ 
OUR EVAL3ATION ------- 

In their joint comments on thr-, report, the Department 
of State and AID said th?t it contains many useful reminders 
of the isp~;~~nce 01 incentives and the need for a coherent 
and comprehensive agricultural strategy in developing coun- 
tries as a basis for sat isfactory performance of the agr icul- 
tural sector I and thev agreed in principle with our conclu- 
sions and recom..endatBons. 

State and AID pointed out that Taiwan’s successful strat- 
egy does not necessarily provide a model for other countries 
which can be duplicated because each country faces unique 
circumstances which affect its ability to use any particular 
development ph:losop:?y and techniques. They also commented 
that we have not identified. or evaluated the importance of 
the unique factors that existed in Taiwan and that the report 
does not add much to the existing knowledge about cause-effect 
relationships in Taiwan’s development that can be extra- 
polated to situations in other countries. 

2p ?:;A v.-.+ C,r*p.. -L 
followed -- “-’ 

--,~,--L LC i”.IC t:,,i t:,cl ~LJCL if ic Lecit11 iques 
by Ta:wan to carry out an overall co,nprehensive 

strategy to increase food production should oe used as a model 
to be duplicated in developing countries. Tnstead, our message 
is that decFcloping countries must adopt certain key elemrnts 
if a country’s agricultural development LS to reach its poien- 
tial. During the cosrse of our work directed towards evaluat- 
ing and irr.pr0.Jing the world’s effort to increase food supplies 
we noted that one de-ieloping country faced many of the same 
problems as the others but in soite of the obstacles succeeded 
in steadily increasing food production. Ke selected this coun- 
try for a review to identify not the specific methods followed 
in that particulL3r country but the key elements that contri- 
buted to its success. It is the broad principles that had 
to be considered not the procedures initiated to implement 
them. We believe based upon our work in the food area that 
these principles are applicable to other countries. It is 
these basic truths thaz we thin; should be passed on to other 
countries and we believe that each country should adopt a 
comprehensive strategy specifically designed to implement 
them under the unique conditions existing in that Lountry. 

The joint comrments state that the methodology used by 
us in conducting the review is inappropriate to the type 
of study undertaken and that the conclusions do not net- 
essarily follow logically from the data presented. In 
meetings with State arsd AID officials we learned that the 
objection was that our review ras performed by talking 



with Government officials, who are or were involved with the 
programs, and by visiting projects and institutions in Taiwan 
and that the facts were not cross-checked by reviewing all 
the literature gritten on the sublect. Our review work in- 
volve& not only meetings with Government officials but also 
meerings wit% the farmers themselves. Xe believe that this 
method together with the review of a great deal of literature 
written by scholars on the suzject and the analysis of data 
showing the increases that have been made in Eond production 
forms an adcqdate basis for our conclusions. It should be 
noted again fnat State and AID agree wjth our conclusions and 
recommendations. 

The comrents request us to recognize the affirmatrve 
actions that tht: United States has undertaken to improve 
less developed country wlicyrraking. Ke have included this 
information on page 11 of the report. As we pointed out in 
our report “Disincentives to Agricultural Production in 
Developing Countries,” State and AID agree that more efforts 
should be devoted to eliminating disincentives affecting de- 
velo?ing countries’ food orodtiction and to providing incen- 
tives for expanding production. We believe that carrying 
out our recoxaenciations will be a steD in accomnlishing 
these goals. 

- 
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APPElvDIX I APPEKDIX I 

SELECTED RECENT WORK BY GAO I!J ---- --m--e -- 

TEE INTERNATIOSAL FOOD AREA ---------- 

Report to the Congress on ” Increas ing ?ior Id Pood Suppl ies-- 
Crisis and Chailenge” (ID-74-4, Sept. 6, 19741 

Discusses the principal issues affecting the world food 
situation and the response needed to deal with food 
problems. 

Report to the Congress on “Disincentives to Agr icultural 
Production in Developing Countries” (ID-76-2, Nov. 26, 1975) 

Points out that governmental policies rnd institutional 
factors that provide little incentive--or act as 
disincentives--have hindered developing countr ies in 
growing as much food as possible. 

Report in process dealing with worldwide relief efiort needed 
to respond to the disastrous famine affecting the Sahel 
region of sub-Sahara Africa. 

Report in process involving the problems of inadequate storage 
facilities and poor storage practices in developing countries 
which consume food that is urgently needed to fight hunger 
and malnutrition. 

Review in process to evaluate the effectiveness of small 
farmecs credit progrtim as a method of helping the small farmer 
and increasing food production. 

Review in process relating to- the role of fertilizer in in- 
creasing food production in the developing countries. 

Continuous monitoring of what the United States, the Food 
and Agricultural Organization of the United Nations, and 
other international organizations are doing to assist less 
developed countries in increasing their agricultural produc- 
tion. 
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ApPENDIX II 

DEPARTMENT OF STATE 
MiEMCY FOR INTERNrlT&WAL DEVELOPMENT 

WASHINGTOM. OJZ. m523 

Jan. 19, 1976 
ArrdtwG-1 

Hr. J. K. Fasick 
Director 
fnterxxtional Pitision 
U.S. GeeraIl -&ccaunt.ing Office 
441 G Street, KU. 
UashPqton, D.C. 20548 

APPENDIX Ii 

itttathed are j+ent cm ts of the State Departmmt an3 the Agency 
fcr T-~+--T.>""y-21 >y-~9*r.-n-t en zf-F .~~e~r~ +--?--z-'_=z "ffirz -c---- 
draft report ?roviding Economic Incentives to Farmers-Taiwan's 
Excess ia iccreasing Food Production" sent to us November 14, 1975 
by ietter frim Fur cffice. Thank yorr fcr the opportunity to provide 
c-is. I hqe they prove useful Ln considering pubiFcation of 
the fFral rep=. 

Attacbwnt: &s 

GAD notes: 1. Deleted comments pertain to material presented 
in the draft report which is not included in 
the final report or was revised. 

2. Page references in this appendix may not 
correspond to pagas in the final report. 

y -- ._ --. -- - - __ . -.i.- rr;-- ~_. --- -..--. _ -.-- 
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Dcp.lrtment of St.?te 2nd 3.~c-2~~ for International Development 
Comcr~ts c1 ial Draft zcport: 

The report cm-it ns many useful reC&xlers of the Importance of incentives 
% and the need for coherent an? czzarehensive agricultural strategy in L 

WCS 3s a basis for satisfactory performance of the agricultural sector, 
pasic;zlly the report argues that Taiwan icple:cntrd a comprehensive set of 
asriccltural policies and progrzYs Khich provided ~IXE~&~VCS to farmers TV 
increase production and Suggests :hc other ccuntrics should do the same. 
!.hile ce agree in principle vith this ccnciusion, it should be made clear 
that each country faces a uniwe set of circumstances KSich affect its 
ability to use any particular Cev-eioprent Philosophy ard techniques. 
Suc:ess in Taixen, while admirable and surely deserving of study, does riot 

. necessarily provide a n&e1 for c, :Ser ccuqtries x.-hi& can he -replicated. 

l:e agree in principle cith the CCL-L --Lusions reached by the GAO and, except 
for specifically promoting Taiwan as an example to underdeveloped countries 
that might react negatively on iZ=eological grounds, xe can agree to the 
r~~~.~-.rndca actions. liowevrr , a-e 50 RO’L oeiieve tne zetnc~Io1ogy used by 
the CXQ in conducting this review is appropriate to the type of study 
ucdertakcn nor that the conclusions necessarily follow logically from the 
data presented. 

I-;uch of the report is Ixse4 on a ITst of five elcxmts that "a conprehensive 
agricultural dcvelopzzn: strategy zzust consider.” I% agree that the factors 
idi-ntlfied are axportant an d ~~333 find it useful if the report could more 
clearly indicate how important they vere individually or in unison in 
Taiwan. 

The report (PP. T-9) giVeS a brief 2escriptfon of Taih'azx's planning syste 
and the cajor accomplis~ents of t5e agricultural sector. NO data to measure 
agriculture’s contribution of c1 no overall ecor.cmy are presented, nor are 
the changes in rural people's t-elfare evaluate-d. So attempt is made to 
identify and raise the importance of the uniq:e factors fn the Taivan case, 

e.g., fnflucnce of Japanese occuP3tien, existing infrastructure, literacy, 
influx of people and capital fre t%z cainland, fom of government, lack 
of political poxcr of the native Tafbirincse. Ke especially think the 
availability of large scale forcfgn aid was a significant factor not given 
adequate attention in the report- 

The report states (p. 18) that a “‘Land-to-the-tilIer reform program was 
promlgatd in Jar.uary 1953 azd cm>Ieted during that year.” Yet, the 
report neither reveals the uniqu e circumstances in Taft-an that made it 
possible for this large scale lad reform to be Carried Gut in one year 
nor questions the likelihood thaw 35~3 an iqressive G2pleixentation 
capacity is likely to exist in other LDCs.- 
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h’e are in &II agreenent with the neprt that “a developing c&ntrp should 
devise a cozprehensive development strategy” for its agricultural/rural 
sector. kfuch attention has been given to Taiwan’s success in increasing 
agricultural production by AID, ot-her donors, and developing countries. 
Th?s report Provides some overvlw of the factors involved but does not 
add much to existing knowledge abat eause-effect relationships In Taiwan’s 
development that can be extrapolated to situations in other countries. 

The report recommends to the Secreta- of State and the -Administrator of 
AID that t%e U.S. 

“work vith other donors to help each developing nation establish 
a cooprehensive strategy for developrent of fts agriculture 
sector which best suits its needs and which emphasizes incentives 
to farmers and the effective urllization or resources; 

seek a consensus among donors ro give greater emphasis to the 
- use of their economic aid for the purpose of helping e&h 

developing nation iqrove its agriculture strategy and build 
the necessary fnstitutions z=d infrastructure to carry out 
these pIarm.” 

The U.S.. through AIn, sop?orts 2nd pzrticPpates in the systematic 
appraisal of LDC development polfcies azd programs and in the determination 
of priority policy actions 2nd in\-est?-ents. This revieii/analysis process 
takes place both wirhin th p r-ulti‘rateral frrz!e?xork of ccuntry-oriented 
consultative donor groups and witkin tke U.S. bilateral assistance program. 
AID prepares a Development Assis :arze plan for each recipient country, 
based on assessCents of the key sectors 2nd priority problens. This 
process involves frequent reviews and periodic comprehensive studies of 
LDC government policies aDd instltnrikl arrangements. tfe respectfully 
request that the reprt reccgnize tic affirmative actions that the U.S. 
has undertaken to izgrove LDC polic_r-eking. 

(See GAO no:e 1, p- 32.) 

. 
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APPENDIX III APPENDIX III 

PRINCIPAL OFFICIALS RESFONSIBLE FUR - 

ACTIVITIES DISC@SSFD IN THIS REPORT -- 

einted --- 

DEPARTPIEXT c?F STATE 

SECRETARY OF STATE: 
Henry A, Kissinger 

AMBASSADOR TO THE REPUBLIC OF CHINA: 
Leonard ancjer 

SPECIAL ASSISTANT TO THE AKBASSADOR 
FOR SCIEKE AND TECRNOLCXX AHD THE 
U.S. MEMBER OF-THE JOINT CO?WISSION: 

Dr. Chester Clark 

Sept. 1973 

Mar. 1974 

June 1973 

.-. 
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